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A Big Highland Park Yarn Bomb Welcome to the Angels Walk Informational Stanchions!

Y

 u could make the argument that yarn bombing in Los Angeles became a thing starting with the exhibition FIG KNIT ON
o
in October 2010—curated by Heather Hoggan and held at (and in front of) Future Studio. Nineteen local artists embellished
the parking meters, bus stop, phone poles, and bike racks outside and presented yarn art on the walls inside the gallery.
It was so much fun that Yarnbombing Los Angeles (YBLA) was formed, with a subsequent installation at 18th Street Arts
Complex in June 2011, involving some sixty artists. The closing weekend of the Museum of Contemporary Art’s landmark
Art in the Streets exhibit in August 2011 featured six YBLA yarnbombed vehicles parked outside the museum entrance.
Other installations have followed, with participants jumping in and out of the group and projects as it goes (anyone can participate by
the way, check out www.yarnbombinglosangeles.com). CAFAM Granny Squared, YBLA’s most ambitious project, collected granny
squares from all over the world and covered the entire front of the Craft & Folk Art Museum on Wilshire Blvd. in May 2013. The fifteen
stanchions of Highland Park’s Angels Walk project (www.angelswalkla.org/) are being yarnbombed by HP’s usual subjects as a way
to say hello. BTW, there is a free informational booklet on the project (featuring much HP historic info & images) available at various
locations in the corridor (CD1 office, Future Studio). Future Studio Gallery also has copies of books on YBLA’s 18th Street and CAFAM
projects available for sale (or find them on Amazon by searching “yarn bombing los angeles”).

I LOVE BORING POSTCARDS!

Future Studio Gallery will open March 10 Second Saturday Gallery Night (7-10 pm)

Hundreds of mostly vintage, unmailed postcards for sale! • Los Angeles skylines & freeways • Disneyland & Knotts
& Marineland • Cindy Sherman photo images • artists’ cards • googly-eye embellished cards • Metro art postcards •
LOTS of seriously boring yet curiously riveting Madonna Inn room cards • postcards cash & carry $1 each • some Elvis,
Marilyn, Mae West James Dean, Barbie, Queen Elizabeth • a few fold-outs & lenticulars • & more! • PS: postcards cost
35¢ to mail now • also affordable pug dog ephemera & eccentric art suitable for home décor

HAPPY VALENTINE’s DAY (FEB. 14) & PRESIDENTS’ DAY (FEB. 20)

PRESS FRIENDS ART VENDING MACHINE DEBUTS MARCH 10!
IT’s ALSO OUR TRADITIONAL Pi DAY CELEBRATION
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